
GAME-AND-LEARN™

CAMPS

Designed for students who want to “up their game”,
this intensive camp provides guided instruction,
strategies, tips, and detailed in-game techniques that
top Fortnite players use to win tournaments, procure
sponsors and earn followers.

Calling all heroes! Designed for students who want to
“up their game”, this intensive camp provides guided
instruction, strategies, tips, and detailed in-game
techniques that top Overwatch players use to play
and win as a team. Created by expert Overwatch
coaches exclusively for Mastery Coding.

Designed by Among Us experts and combining
engaging gameplay with critical thinking workshops,
this camp teaches students how to be better
impostors and crewmates. Our Among Us camp also
serves as an opportunity to learn about healthy
gaming habits, opportunities in emerging technology,
and deductive reasoning

Created for Minecraft enthusiasts and new players
alike, this comprehensive camp gives students the
opportunity to work together to create buildings,
machines, and factories while learning about
computer science logic and the engineering field.

This fast-paced and action-filled camp is designed for
students looking to take their skills to the next level,
and have a lot of fun in the process. Combining
engaging gameplay with critical thinking workshops
allows students to learn new concepts, master in-
game techniques, and improve overall team strategy
and coordination.

Builds collaboration, cooperation,
communication, and critical thinking skills

Inclusive programs for all skill levels

All Camps
Zoom Video Conferencing

Reliable Internet connection
 

EngineeringCraft: Minecraft Camp
Own Minecraft (not included)

Supported Devices: Windows 10, iOS and Android only
 

Pathway Esports: Overwatch Camp
Overwatch on PC

 

Pathway Esports: Fortnite Camp
Fortnite on PC or Console: (Playstation, Xbox, or Switch)

 

Pathway Esports: Rocket League Camp
Rocket League on PC or Console: (Playstation, Xbox, or Switch)

 

*may need additional online subscription services to play with others on console

 

3 hours per session
3 sessions per week

Laugh and make new friends…
or laugh and play with current friends.

masterycoding.com

Emphasis on social-emotional learning to
shape healthy students and gamers

STEM Connections: Workforce opportunities in
emerging technologies

Game-and-Learn™ philosophy: Uses gaming as
a tool for engagement and deep learning

PATHWAY ESPORTS
FORTNITE CAMP

PATHWAY ESPORTS
OVERWATCH CAMP

PATHWAY ESPORTS
ROCKET LEAGUE CAMP

SECRETS, SKILLS, & THRILLS
AMONG US CAMP

ENGINEERINGCRAFT
MINECRAFT CAMP

Sign up now!
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